| ក | ស | ខ | អ | ប | ម | ឆ | ស | ម |  signify: 
|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
| (a) | (b) | (c) | (d) | (e) | (f) | (g) | (h) | (i) | (j) | signify: 
| ក | ស | ខ | អ | ប | ម | ឆ | ស | ម |
To

Adjutant General
Karen National Liberation Front
General Headquarters

Subject: Child Soldier

As indicated above, our Executive Committees held a meeting on 01/11/2007 to 01/11/2007. The meeting was concluded with decision relates directly to the General Headquarters. Decision number (10) “To eliminate child soldier, GHQ will enforce and if necessary, further not only to instruct but held any persons accountable if they breach the directive.”

GHQ is responsible to monitor every corners of the military bases to ensure that there is no child soldier within KNLA.

General Secretary
KNU-Karen National Union
Head Quarters

Cc:
1. Chairperson (KNU-HQ)
2. Vice Chair (KNU-HQ)
3. Defense Minister
4. GOC (GHQ)
5. KNDO
6. Record

http://theirwords.org/